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Abstract: The present paper focuses on the species Festuca bucegiensis, a plant with a 
significant conservation value for the Natura 2000 Site Bucegi, and with an important 
phyto-geographical value (endemic) for Romania. The paper completes with detailed 
information the very limited anatomical and histological data available in the literature, 
highlighting the characteristics that can be used in order to recognise the species. By 
evaluating the ecological requirements of the species in regard to temperature, humidity 
and trophicity, this study warns of the plant’s sensitivity to the forecasted climate changes 
and the potential effects of anthropic activities. 
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Introduction 
This paper focuses on the study of Festuca bucegiensis Markgraf – Dannenb.  

(F. glacialis auct. non (Miégeville ex Hackel) K. Richter), which is a pioneer species on 
the eroded fields and skeletal soils of Romania, considered a rare plant (Oltean et al. 
1994) and a vulnerable taxon (Oprea 2005). It is a plant with a significant phyto-
geographical importance, being present in Romania as endemic to the Southern 
Carpathians: Bucegi, Făgăraş, Parâng (Fig. 1). 

The species was mentioned under the name Festuca glacialis auct., non 
(Miégeville ex Hackel) K. Richter in the studies published in Romania up to 1978 
(Beldie 1967, Beldie 1972), and after 1978, with the publishing in the Botanical Journal 
of the Linnean Society of the article “New taxa and names in European Festuca 
(Gramineae)” (Markgraf-Dannenberg 1978), it was considered under its current name 
Festuca bucegiensis Markgr.-Dannenb. (Beldie 1979, Ciocârlan 2009). 

Given the high conservation and phyto-geographical value of the species, this 
paper aims to provide a range of information to complete the few anatomical and 
histological data available in the literature (Beldie 1972). 
 Another key aspect taken into account regards the evaluation of this plant’s 
sensitivity to the anthropological impact and to the predicted climate changes that will 
come to affect plants in the protected areas of Europe in the coming 80 years (Araújo et 
al. 2011). It is worth noting here the anthropic generative processes such as 
eutrophication, but also a series of effects of climate change predicted for the period 
2000–2080 (temperature increase by 1.1–6.4°C, reduced rainfalls, extended droughts) 
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and included as early since 2007 in The Forth/ 4th Report of the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2007).  

 

      
 

 

Fig. 1. The distribution of the species Festuca bucegiensis (a) and F. glacialis (b) in Europe 
(Botanischer Garten und Botanisches Museum Berlin-Dahlem: EURO-MED PlantBase) 

  
 All these aspects have determined us to pay attention to Festuca bucegiensis, a 
very valuable plant in the context of biodiversity conservation of the Natura 2000 Site 
Bucegi.  Our research took place within the framework of the project HABIT-CHANGE 
Adaptive management of climate-induced changes of habitat diversity in protected 
areas, implemented through the CENTRAL EUROPE Programme, co-financed by 
ERDF, a project addressed to Bucegi Natural Park, which is an integral part of the 
Natura 2000 Site Bucegi.  
  
 Material and methods 
 Festuca bucegiensis was identified in September 2010, in the area Coştila (2416 
m altitude) of Bucegi Natural Park, in the structure of the Natura 2000 habitat: 6170 
(Alpine and subalpine calcareous grasslands).  
 The plants collected match the description provided in The Flora of Romania; they 
are caespitose, have a small size (5–7 cm high) and the leaves are 2–3 cm long (Figs 2, 3). 
The leaves are conduplicate, and the anatomical character of recognition, as marked in the 
literature (Beldie 1972), is the presence of three distinct sclerenchymatous strings (Fig. 4). 
 The plants of Festuca bucegiensis collected in the field were preserved in 70° ethyl 
alcohol, for a period of six months. On this material, anatomical and histological analyses 
were subsequently conducted, focusing on the flowering stem and the stem leaves. 
 The anatomy of the flowering stem was analysed on cross sections in the 
internode, made in the lower, median and upper thirds of the flowering stem. 
 The anatomy of the stem leaf was analysed on cross sections made on the lower, 
median and upper thirds of the lamina. 
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 The characteristics of the leaves’ epidermis (adaxial and abaxial) were analysed 
in the median and upper thirds of the lamina, in apical view. 
 In order to prepare the microscopic slides, the biologic material, once sectioned, 
sorted and clarified, was subjected to various staining techniques: double staining with 
Iodine Green and Alum Carmine, staining with Sudan III, staining with Phloroglucinol 
Hydrochloric acid (Şerbănescu-Jitaru et al. 1983). 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Festuca bucegiensis – habitus 
(The Flora of Romania, vol XII, 1972) 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Festuca bucegiensis – habitus, 
Coştila, Bucegi Natural Park, 2012  

(Photo: Anca Sârbu) 
 

The microscopic slides obtained were 
analysed in optical microscopy, in normal and 
polarised light. Their examination and micro-
photographing were performed on a Docuval 
optical microscope.   
 In order to assess the potential 
sensitivity of the plants of Festuca bucegiensis 
to environment changes (anthropic and 
climatic), there were considered the ecological 
categories that the plants belong to, correlated 
with three key factors: temperature, humidity 
and trophicity.  In order to determinate the 
species ecology, the scales set out by 
Ciocârlan (2009) were used.  

 
 

Fig. 4. Festuca bucegiensis –  cross 
section on lamina   

(The Flora of Romania, vol XII, 1972) 
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   Results and discussion 
 The lamina 
 The lamina is conduplicate, soft, glabrous to glabrescent, V-shaped in the cross 
section. On the adaxial side it displays costal areas and 4 valleculae (Fig. 5). 
 The width of the lamina decreases from the base to the top. The 
measurements conducted on the edge of the lamina show 1900 µm on the lower 
third, 1700 µm in the median third, and 1400 µm in the upper third. The same trend 
can also be observed for the thickness of the lamina at the level of the median vein. 
This reaches in the lower third 460 µm, 380 µm in the median third, and only 330 
µm in the upper third. 
 

 
      

Fig. 5. Festuca bucegiensis, cross section through the lamina in the median third,  
highlighting the ribs and valleculae of the adaxial side (Photo: Anca Sârbu) 

 
 The adaxial epidermis (superior) consists mainly of long and short cells, 
arranged in alternation throughout the whole surface of the coastal areas. The long cells 
are rectangular (100–220 µm x 15–29 µm) and have thickened and dotted cellular walls, 
whereas the short cells (18–22 µm x 10–12 µm) are most often arranged in pairs  
(Fig. 6). In terms of structure, they are different: one of them has a suberified wall (cork 
cell), and the other a silicified wall (silica cell) (Toma & Gostin 2000, Beck 2005). The 
presence of SiO2 at the level of the cellular wall of the silica cells offers the abrasive 
character of the leaves of many grasses. In the structure of the adaxial epidermis there 
can also be found bulliform cells, tector hairs and stomata. The bulliform cells have thin 
walls and increased dimensions towards the base of the valleculae (Fig. 5). Tector hairs 
(30–60 µm long) are unicellular and straight (Fig. 7) but also unicellular and curved in 
the upper half (Fig. 8). 
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Fig. 6. Festuca bucegiensis, adaxial epidermis in apical view, highlighting the long rectangular 
cells and the short cells arranged in pairs (Photo: Anca Sârbu) 

 

   
 

Fig. 7. Festuca bucegiensis, cross section 
thourgh the lamina in the median third, 

emphasising the straight tector hairs at the 
level of the adaxial epidermis  

(Photo: Anca Sârbu) 

Fig. 8. Festuca bucegiensis, adaxial epidermis  
in apical view, emphasising the straight  

and curved tectors hairs 
(Photo: Anca Sârbu) 

 
  

The stomata are grass-type (with two semicircular annex cells), arranged slightly 
below the level of the epidermis cells. They have a frequency of 424 stomata/1 mm2 of 
lamina in the median third and of 576 stomata/1 mm2 of lamina in the upper third, and 
are present both at the level of the coastal areas and, most often, on the sides of the 
valleculae, next to the bulliform cells. 
   The abaxial epidermis is also mainly composed of long and short epidermal 
cells. In cross section these cells are more or less isodiamteric and have thickened 
cellular walls, especially the outer ones, which are also slightly suberized (Sudan III) 
(Figs 10, 11). 
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Fig. 9. Festuca bucegiensis, adaxial epidermis in apical view,  
highlighting the stomata (Photo: Anca Sârbu) 

 
 
  The long cells (100–250 µm x 20–30 µm) are rectangular, have thickened 
and sinuous walls, forming a micro-relief on the abaxial side of the lamina. The 
short cells (20–25 µm x 12–16 µm) are often displayed in pairs: one cell with a 
suberized wall and one with a mineralised (silicified) wall. The stomata are very 
rare, 4–5 stomata/1 mm2 of lamina. The tector hairs are unicellular, curved, 25–40 
µm long and very rare. 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 10. Festuca bucegiensis, cross section through the lamina on the median area, emphasising 
the aspect of the abaxial epidermis cells in cross section  

(Photo: Anca Sârbu) 
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Fig. 11. Festuca bucegiensis, abaxial epidermis in apical view, emphasising the long rectangular 
cells and the short cells arranged in pairs (Photo: Anca Sârbu) 

 
 
 The mesophyll consists of an assimilating parenchyma. The cells of the 
subepidermal chlorenchyma (1–2 abaxial layers and 1 adaxial layer) are slightly 
elongated anticlinal.  The rest of the assimilating cells are shorter, have relatively 
different shapes and are radially disposed around the veins, giving a relatively 
homogenous appearance (Fig. 12). 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 12. Festuca bucegiensis, cross section through the lamina in the median third, showcasing 
the characteristics of the mesophyll (Photo: Anca Sârbu) 
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 In the structure of the lamina, there were revealed 5–7 vascular bundles, of an 
almost circular shape (in transversal section), whose dimensions decrease centrifugal: a 
big median bundle (50–80 µm diameter), median side bundles (30–40 µm diameter), 
and small marginal bundles (20–30 µm diameter) (Fig. 5). The big vascular bundles are 
collateral, closed type, while smaller bundle only contain parenchyma elements of 
phloem and xylem. 
 The vascular bundles are surrounded by two bundle-sheaths: an external 
perifascicular parenchymatous sheath and an internal perifascicular mechanical sheath, 
the latter composed of cells with cellulose walls, unevenly thickened, centripet and 
slightly suberized (Fig. 13). 
 The observations made over the sections treated with Sudan III and respectively 
Phloroglucinol Hydrochloric acid, revealed the fact that in the structure of the  
cellular walls of the perifascicular mechanical sheath cells, the secondary deposits  
of polysaccharides reach a remarkable thickness, and the deposits of lignin are absent 
(Fig. 14). 

 

 
 

Fig. 13. Festuca bucegiensis, cross section through the lamina, in the median third, emphasising 
the median vascular bundle and of its two perifascicular sheaths  

(Photo: Anca Sârbu) 
 
 
 The sclerenchyma tissue is represented (in transversal section) at the lamina 
level, by three thin hypodermic areas: one located next to the median rib, and two 
located at the edges of the lamina (Fig. 5). This character used for the recognition of the 
species, is maintained throughout the whole length of the lamina. 
 Sclerenchyma cells have evenly thickened walls, but not lignified. Their analysis 
in polarised light sustains the polysaccharide nature of the cellular walls. 
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Fig. 14. Festuca bucegiensis, cross section through the lamina, in the median third, highlighting 
the characteristic of the cellular walls of the cells from the structure of the mechanic perifascicular 

sheath (Photo: Anca Sârbu) 
 
 Flowering stem 
 The flowering stem is short (5–7 cm long) and its contour changes from the base 
to the top: in the lower third the contour is almost circular, in the median third it 
becomes sinuous (Fig. 15) and in the upper third it becomes tricostate (Fig. 16). The 
stem narrows slightly from the base (~400 µm diameter) to the top (~325 µm x 400 µm 
diameter). 
 The epidermis of the stem is formed from almost isodiametric cells, with walls 
clearly thickened. Next to the cortical bundles of assimilating parenchyma, the 
epidermis cells are clearly bigger (Fig. 17). 
 The cortex is pluristratified (5–6 layers), sclerenchymatous and it comprises of 6 
longitudinal bundles of similar tissue. In the lower third, these bundles are well 
individualised (Fig. 17), whereas in the median and upper thirds these are converging 
two by two (Figs 15, 16). 
 The vascular cylinder is an atactostele with a diameter of about 250 – 300 µm. It 
includes six vascular bundles of collateral, closed type, arranged on two concentric 
circumferences of the atactostele (Figs 15, 16). The three external vessel bundles are 
small, often only contain parenchyma elements of phloem and xylem and are embedded 
in the sclerenchyma. The three internal vascular bundles are big and are separated from 
the fundamental parenchyma of the vascular cylinder through a mechanical 
sclerenchymatous sheath.  
 The fundamental parenchyma of the vascular cylinder is sclerified, and its cells 
increase their dimensions in a centripetal direction.  
 In the centre of the stem there is a medullary cavity of rexigenous origin, which 
is gradually reduced from the bottom of the stem (~175 µm diameter) to its top (~110 
µm diameter) (Figs 15, 16). 
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Fig. 15. Festuca bucegiensis, cross section through the stem in the median third  
(Photo: Anca Sârbu) 

 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 16. Festuca bucegiensis, cross section through the stem in the upper third  
(Photo: Anca Sârbu) 
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Fig. 17. Festuca bucegiensis, cross section through the stem in the lower third  
(Photo: Anca Sârbu) 

 
 Species sensitivity 
 The sensitivity of the species Festuca bucegiensis to the potential climate 
changes and anthropological actions was assessed on the basis of the analysis of the 
ecological requirements of the plant. 
 Thus, this plant is a hekistothermophyte which needs low temperatures (annual 
averages of –2.5° – 5°C), characteristic of the cold conditions of the alpine climate. The 
plant is less sensitive to drought, being classified in the xeromesophyte – mesophyte 
category. It is a plant sensitive to eutrophication, an oligotrophic plant (T = 10 – 30 on 
the trophicity scale). In this context, the temperature increase and the excessive grazing 
(noted at the level of the alpine meadows of the Bucegi Mountains) represent, without 
any doubt, threatening factors worthy of being taken into account.  
 
 Conclusions 
 The specimens of Festuca bucegiensis collected from the Bucegi Mountains are 
small-sized, being at the lower limit of the dimensions presented in the species 
characterisation of Festuca glacialis, in the Flora of Romania, vol. XII. 
 The shape of the foliar lamina and the species recognition characters of the 
material we collected are according to the graphic representation used in the 
characterisation of the species Festuca glacialis, in the Flora of Romania, vol. XII, 
which allows us to assume that there was used biological material from this country 
(Romania). 
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 The investigations conducted over the flowering stem and the stem leaves 
provide new anatomical and histological information, supported by microphotographs 
and microscopic measurements.  
 The data regarding the perifascicular sheaths in the structure of the lamina is also 
remarkable as they reveal that they are formed of cells with polysaccharide, slightly 
suberized, irregular and centripetal thickened cellular walls, and not of 
sclerenchymatous cells with lignified walls. 
 Our research demonstrates the presence of the identification structural 
characteristics, not only at the median area of the lamina, but all throughout the length 
of the organ.  
  The evaluation of the ecological characteristics of the species highlights its 
sensitivity to the potential environment changes (anthropological and climatic) and 
especially to the temperature increase and to soil degradation through eutrophication. 
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FESTUCA BUCEGIENSIS – DATE ANATOMICE,  
HISTOLOGICE ŞI ECOLOGICE 

 
 Rezumat: Prezenta contribuţie se ocupă de studiul speciei Festuca bucegiensis, plantă cu 
valoare conservativă semnificativă pentru Situl Natura 2000 Bucegi şi cu valoare fitogeografică 
(endemit) pentru România. Lucrarea completează cu informaţii detaliate puţinele date anatomo-
histologice existente în literatura de specialitate, accentuând caracterele utilizabile în 
recunoaşterea speciei. Prin evaluarea cerinţelor ecologice ale speciei faţă de temperatură, 
umiditate şi troficitate, aceste cercetări avertizează asupra sensibilităţii plantei faţă de 
prognozatele schimbări climatice şi potenţialele efecte ale activităţilor antropice. 

Cuvinte cheie: Festuca bucegiensis, valoare conservativă, structura plantei, modificări de 
mediu, sensibilitatea plantei 
 


